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IN ANHYDROUSA.0:E'TIO ACID SOLU'l'IONS 

INTRODUCTION: Amphoteriemin non-aqueous solutions. 

It is a well known fa.ct that z:1:nc hydroxide dis-

solves in an aqueous .solution of a strong base such as 

sodium hydroxide• If the solubility is studied over a 

range of. concentrations of so(iium hydroxide• it is ob• 

served that if' a sufficiently high concentration is used, 

the .solubility o:r zinc hydroxi.de appears to dec.:rease, 

_with. iporeasing ooncentrati.on or sodium hydroxide-. The 

solid phase which separates out und.erthese conditions 

ie a compound ha:ving ·a formulas. similar to MalIZn0 2 or 

Na2 Zn02 ,with a number of' molecules or water of hydration. 

Zinc hydroxide is not the only hydroxide which behaves 

1n this manner. Analogous reactions -may be observed when 

sodium hydroxid,e solutions are allo,ved to reaot with the 

hydroxides of aluminum, chromium, lead, tin, antimony, 

and perhaps many others• Reactions of this type are not 

pecul1.ar to aqueous systems and in the liquid ammonia 

. '

t·The :following·oompoun. ds have been isolated: NaHZn0 2 .3H2 0 
Foerster ·and Gtinther'- Z• Elektroohem., 6, 301 (1899)1 , 

Ne 2zn~./.I •4H2O fEri eke , z• anorg. All gem. Cllem. , 17 2, 2154 
(1928U , end ~a.Hzn02 t4Ha0 (Goudriaan 1 Reo. trav-:-Ohim., 
~- 505 (l920U· _ 



system we have an even greater number or examples of 
.

thi-s phenomenon. ·In . the .water system' only the bases 

of the metals which appear in the center o:f the electro• 

chemical series show this b_ehav_ior in the presence of 

strong hydr.oxides, while the metal amides that form 

compounds with potassium e.m.ide in liquid ammonia are 

very numerous and are represented not only by the metals 

that show this same characteristic in aqueous solutions, 

but also ·b:y $Ome which are decidedly eleotro·positive. 

Thus we have not only such compound_s1 as potassiu:tn

ammonozinoate. Zn(NHK) a •2NI-I8 , ·- potassium am.monoplumbite, 

Pbl\TI{.2NH8 , and potassium ammonostannate, Bn(NK) 2 .4NH;u 

but also salts like potassium. ammonolithia.te,LiNH~-2NH8 ,

and potassium a.mmono_sodia te, NaNK2 •2I\iH8 •

In acetic acid solutions, as v7ell, _. this phenomenon 

appears. Zina acatate,f shows a behavior with sodium 

acetate solutions quite parallel to the reaction or zinc 

hydroxide with . solutions of sodium hydroxide. The solu-

bility of zinc acetate in sodium aoetate solutions 

·1 Franklin, J. A/11• Chem. soc,• ~5, 1455 (1913) • . 

2Davidsort and McAllister, J. Ant. Chem. soc.,52,.61'9 (1930) 
. -



increases with increasing conoent:ration of sodium. 

acetate until t .. he compo,und, Zn(,O,aI-IaOe la• 2NaC,aH~:02 • 4HC2 H3 0 2 , 

appears as the solid pha$8. instead qf' unsol va.ted zine 

acetate .. Then the solubility or zinc acetate decreases 

as the concentration ·of sodium acetate· increases further, 

Copper acetate lilrewise dissolves 1n solutions of the 
' '

strong bases, potassium, a.nd . ammonium aoetates, 1 and in 

the case .or the latter, a.n a.ddi tion compound. of the 

formula, Cu(02H3 02 ) 2 •4tif4C2 H002 •4U2Ha·o2, has been 

isolated. 

In all the cases menti~med above, we have examples 
' ' I:'

or the reaction of a strong base upon a weaker one with 

the formation of addition oompouna·s which are ·either 

·assumed to exist in solution or which have been actually 

isolated. l:n :the:·, a.queaus system, this type of reaction 

is said ·to occur because of the amphote:l:i.o nature of the 

weake:r_. qa.se• ;. 'In lfqu'i'd ammonia., the' formation ' of the 
\',,; I

·complex amides is explained in the same ,, manner. 2 ,The 

,data for acetic acid solutions are not as complete as in 

the case of the water and ammonia systems, but it 

1Davidson and Griswold, J. Am• Chem. Soc •,.§.§.,1341(1931). 

13 Franklin; loca cite.. 



amphoter1sm is aer1ned by the oharacteristio reaotions 
• ' I,,, • : '. · ·le 

of which _we have been speaking, the term ce.n oerta1nl,y 
• ' I, .t ·., 1 .• .. ' 

be applied to designate phenomena of this sort inacetio 

acid solutions as well as in aqueous and other non-aqueous 

systems. 

In explaining the action of sodium hydroxide solu--

tions upon zinc hydroxide, it is usually assumed.that 

zinc hydroxide is a wealrly acidic sub sta,noe and. is there-

fore capable of dissociating not only as a. basa_but also 

e.s an acid. The reaction with sodium hydroxide, on that 

basis, would consist· of the neutralization of the hydro-

gen ions to form water and also in the· formation of the 

soluble salt or the zinc acid• · If this hypothes~s is 

correct, there will exist in such a solution complex 

anions that are made up in part of zinc .and a:re·oalled 

zinca te or meta.llate1 'ions• in addition to the sodium and 

hydroxyl ions which o.re -pres~n.t'.-
. , ...,- .. ·,.

A ··study of the. nature of.· the anio~ p're'?ent in this 

system has been m~dee. . by determining the, changes in 

1 The name metallate has been suggested as a general term 
for all salts of amphoterio bases, regardless of the 
system in which they appear. · 
Fernelius and Bergstrom, J.;:Phys. Chem., 35, 741 (1931). -
2Kremann, Z. Anorg. Chem., 33• 87 (1903). 



concentration of zinc around the electrodes ca.used by

an. electrolysis of, 'the solution i.n a transference cell• 

The concentration of zinc Was found to increase a.round 

the anode, indicating that the anion aonta.1ned zinc. 

This 1,sthe only conclu~ive evidence that we have 

for the existence o:r metal,la.te ions in aqueous solu• 

tions, although the explanation·ror the behavior of all 

amphoterio hydroxides in the presence of sodium hydrox-e 

ide is based upon the hypothesis that meta.lla.te ions 

are present in the solution. 

Likewise, the existence of metallate ions in liquid 

ammonia solutions was merely taken for granted until 

very recently, when it has apparently been definitely 

established by Detrick and Fernelius, who in an unpub•· 

lished ·paper,- have report,ed that in the electrolyses of 

liquid ammonia solutions of suoh salts as potassium 

amm.onooupriate, OutiKa•3NHa, potassium anunonoalumina.te, 

·Al (NH2 ) 2NHK. 2NH8 , and potassium ammonoplumbi te,PbNK.NHa, 

they have obtained quantitative deposits or the less 

positive metal on a platinum anode in the form of some 

nitrogen compound. 

1Presented at the Indianapolis meeting of the Chem. 
Soc.; April, 1931, 



It appears tller.efore that 11' the word a.mphoteric 

is to be given the moa~ i11clusive meaning, it may be

used simply to ohriraoter:Lze a base. which is oapa.ble 

of reacting with a stronger base to form .an addition 

compound. It we impose upon the concept of amphoterism., 

the added restri otion that it. a soluble salt 1 s formed, . 

the lees negative metal must appeal" in the anion, then 

the amphote:ric nature of a great number of compounds

becomes open to question. 

As has been mentioned above, zinc acetate, Which 

is only sl:1.gh tly soluble in pure acetic acid, dissolves 

readily i.n an excess of an acetic aoid· solution of 

sodium aoetatet. just as zinc hydroxide dissolves in 

aqueous sodium hydroxide solutions and as zinc amide 

dissolves in liquid ammonia. solutions of potassium. amide. 

Copper acetate lillewise .. dissolves in _the presence of' 

potassium or .ammonium.acetate. In·both of these easel? 

addition compounds are formed. Because of this analosy,.;

in chemical behav1or·the question arises whether or not 

zinc and copper acetates, which according to the first 

criterion rnentioned above, are to be regarded as am-

photerio bases. also have the property of forming 

metallate ions• If that 1s. the case, there should exist 



in such a solution ·ta•• oompl_ex anion which is ma~e·up in 

part of ~he ·metal, copper, or ·zino, as the case. might be~ 

:r;n other W?rds, we might e~pect that _ the salt v1hich is 

present in solution,and which can be obtained as a solid. 

·phase., is the salt of an . amphoteric base rather ·than a 

double acetate. 

OBJECT AND G-ENERAL METHOD : OF .ATTACK:_......... __ - ---- ----- - ---
It seemed to be of interest, therefore, to attempt 

to determine. the ionic species present .in such acetic 

acid systems and .by .so ·· doing .to extend our knowledge, both

with respect to .amphoterism_in· general: ~nfl to the proper-

ties of acetic acid _ solµtJons 1n .particular. Thi.s consti .... 

tuted th~:: original objective . of ,the present \v_ork ,· ,al though 

circumstances which~ could hardly have .be.en forese.en caused 

the plan to be -somewhat modified as the_ work proceeded. 

A 4etermination of •ionic species µiay be undertaken 

by various methods, . but·. the one which lend,s itself most 

readily to· the conditions -·of the case is perhaps a. study 

of the results o.f elec~rolysis of the subste.noe under 

consideration • . The results of the electrolysis may mani-

fest themselves .in two different ways, In the work or 
Detriolc and Fernelius it was possible to obtain the depo-

sition of solid products at the anode, resulting from the 



discharge of the anion. On the other ·hand, the electrode 
~: . ', . • . . 

reaction may not bri·ng about the discharge of the anion 

in whioh we '• are inte~ested, and iti ·tha.t case the ,u·sual 

Hi ttorf1 method or clete:rrnining transport numbers is 

available.· • 

By determining the concentration of· the ·solution 

surrounding one or both electrodes .before and after 

electrolysis, it is possible to ascertain the direction 

inwhioh·the metal, whose e.mphoteric nature we a.re study-

ing, is migtating. It was originally planned to employ 

this method merely to deterrnirie the direction of trans-

ference of the ion of the less electropositive metal in 

solutions containing two acetates, · but· the results of · • 

preliminary experiments ·showed, such mal:ked peculiarities . 

of behavior that it seemed desirable first to determine 

quantitatively the migration ratios-1n a number of . 

simpler systems, especially since no,: _such determinations 
. . 

for acetic acid solutions ·have been,,re1>a>~;t~a hitherto. 2

1Hittorr, Uber die. Wanderungen der Ionen w&hrend der 
Elektrolyse, 1853~1859. . see :al so. Noyes and Falk, J. J,J.n. · 
Chem. SOC•, 33, 1430 (1911). - _ . 

·, ; ....... . ; . ; , '

2 Transfere~ce. numbers in acetic acid solutions have how-
ever been measured .by Longsworth, Ph.D. Thesis, Univer-
sity of Kansas (1928), by: the ·moving boundary method.me conoluded ·that the transference number of sodium ion 
in sodium acetate showed no abnormality, that it changed 
little with concentration, nnd that it approached a value 
of 0.5 in dilute rolutions. It is significant to note 
that in tlle method he used ·the existence of simple ions was 
assumed and no actual analytical measure of transference 
was made. 



PRFJLIMIMARY Jt'XPERIMENTS: 

Ill early experiments it was dete~min~d · that the 

resistance of .the acetate s_olutions whi~~-we hop.ad to 

·use was. so high that an electromotive force even of the 

one hundred and ten -volts of the n.c. line wasinsuffi .... 

cient to secure app:r.,ecia.ble· transfer . of rna.terial in a 

rea..sonable length of. tirne. For this reason a trnns ... 

fox-mer and rectifier capable of· delivering six hundred 

volts was obtained, and this enabled us to electrolyze 

even the more dilute: solution~ quite satisfaotor~ly. 

At the low current densities which were used 

(less than twelve hundredths of .. an ampere per - squar~ 

decimeter or about ten milliamperes for the cell) .j . no 

.. regular evolution of gas ,occurred-at ·' :the . anode and in 

many. cases no evolution of gas wha:ts_oeve:r wa.s observed 

at , this ~leotrode~ At the cathode·,hydrogen was_ given 

off in. each, instance. For this reason .it appeared that 

it would be _preferable to study the changes of concentra-

tion a.round the an9de, since at that electrode there was 

no . disturbance ,due to : constant, stirring -of the solution 

by the ,gas evolvedo .. ,some_;'::trial;runs were made using a
r-. . #- ,..

. solution composed ;of· sodi~ acetat~, zinc acetate, and 

aoetic acid and electrolyzing, '9etween platinum electrodes. 



In one of • these runs ··where the concentration or zino 
. . 

acetate was pra~~i'cally su.ffici~ht to saturate ·the 

solution, · a. ·deposit ·,was obtained at the anode which 

was shown by analysis to be zinc acetate. At :first 

this was thought ·to be due to the discharge of an 

anion corresponding to the zincate ion in the water 

system, .-· but the observations could not be repeated and 

later roughly quantitative measurements on similar solu ... 

tions indicated that zinc .migrated toward the cathode. 

In any case• it is difficult to determine just what , 

reaction occurs at the anode in these solutions, or, 

for that matter, even :l.n solutions or alkali acetates 

when electrolyzed under similar oondi tions. It -seems 

fairly certain that changes of a variable nature occur 

at the anode. In the eleotrolysi s of sodium aoetate1 , 

for example, · carbon diox1qe, ethane, oxygen, methyl 

acetate, and other substances are :formed at the ·anode, 

the relative quantitie:sof which vary with current · 

de'ilsity, concentration, and temperature. Because of 

this uncertainty a.s to the ·nature of the anode reaction . 

at a pla. ti-num. electrode, it seemed preferable to -arrange 

a cell with a known electrode reaction~ 

1Ho.ptg.. artner, .. Monat.·sch. ,. 32, 523 (1911). -
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If the anode solution is to be taken for analysis, 

the reactio_n -products at the anode must not stir. the 

solution, and must have no effect on the solution 1i1e

are electrolyzing, either in changing tn.igration. ·ra.tios 

or in making analyses difficult. In view or the fact 

that a si.lver•ailver chloride electrode had been used 

in studying the hydration or ions1 we hoped to find an 

electrode of this type th.at would work a.s satisfaoto..; 

:rily in acetic acid solutions. After zinc amalgam had 

been tried and found to be unsatisfactory, a mercury 

anode proved to be the solution of the problem.. The 

electrode reaction was found to consist in the quanti• 

tative _oxidation of meroury to merourous acetate, 

which formed in a layer upon the mercury. That this 

is the case in an ele·ctrode of this type was demon• ... 

strated by the fact that in one run .911 grams· or 

mercury disappeared at the anode, :While on the be.sis 

of the current passed as measured by the copper cou-

lometer, ,905 grams of meroury should have been trans-
.

formed to mercurous acetate. Further. the precipitate 

·or mercurous acetate was dissolved in water, hydro ... 

chlorio acid was added to precipitate the mercurous ion 

as calomel, a.nd the solution was then filtered. The 

filtrate failed to show a teat for mercuric ion when it 

1 Washburn, J • Arn• Chem. soc., , 31, 322, {1909) -



was treated with hydrogen sulfide• -Thus there can be 

no doubt that the merourous ion,and that ion only, is , 

formed at a mercury anode in an eleotrolysi s or an 

acet i o acid solution· uncler the eondi tions used. -·-.
The mercurous acetate was found to be s~fficiently 

insoluble in every aoetate., solution studied to _obviate 

the introduction or appreciable quantities of merourous 

ion into the solution; only a faint yellow coloration 

could be obtained when the solution,which had remained 

in contact with the mercurous acetate for several days, 

was treated with hydrogen sulfide. 

The mercury-merourous acetate electrode could be 

used without gassing up to current densities of eight- . 

tenths or an ampere per square decimeter or a current 

or·tortymill1.amperes for the cell. Even with this 

improved type or electrode, because of analytical diffi-

culties, further study of the sodium a.cetate-~ino ace~te 

system did not promise to be profitable. It was there-

fore decided to study instead the e.rnn1onium acetate-copper 

acetate system, in which case more accurate methods of 

analysi e · were available. 

APPARATUS:

In the preliminary experiments a simple oell was 

used v1hich consisted or two cone en trio test tubes, the 
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smaller one being held in · place by means of a cork 

stopper; and communicating with\the larger one by -means

or a large hole blown in the side or ' the tube. · The 

electrodes we1"e of platinum foil and ,vere supported by
' .· 

glass · tubes _which ·passed :: through holes · in ~he stoppers. 

In the quantitative -experiments a special oell1 of 

the toeb•Nernst type was ' used (illustrated in Figure 1). 

It consisted essentially of two lar.ge test tubes, one 

longer than the other, each fitted with a stopcock at· 

the ·bottom and communicating with ea.oh other a few t'Oeriti-
. '

' / .:.:-

. met~rs :from the top by means or a ·piece or glass tubing

of praotioally. the same diameter as the tubes themselves. 

In the longer leg o·f the cell was plaoed about thirty ·

grams of redistilled 'tneroury,. which served .as an ·a:node, 

and the connection to this was mo.de by means of a platinum 

wire ·sealed through a glass -tube• This glass tube also · 

contained mercury and was held in place by a two-holed 

.· rubber stopper. The other hole of the stopper carried a 

glass tube which ·was ·connected by a piece of rubber tubing 

to a drying tube filled with granular calcium chloride. 

This arrangement allowed equalization of gaseous pressure 

in the anode chamber; . but prevented any possibility of 

moisture entering 'the apparatus. 

1 The writer is indebted to Mr. Jesse Stareck for the 
construction of this oell• 
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The cathode was --a piece or ple~i~um -foiL to which 

oonneetion was made ·by means of· a long,· f'lt1e gauge 
. . . . 

. . 

platinum 'wire that · reached from 'the bo-'tt_dm or the 

cathode chamber to the top o:r the oell., _:, To prevent 

excessive s~irr1ng -of the cathode and, tnid:dle portions 

ot-the solutions in the cell, a funnel-like deflector 

was . used. The larger end of this ·deflector was ·placed 

over the cathode while the smaller end passed through 

the one hole stopper at the mouth of the cathode com-

partment. ':O_his deflector ca:rried the hydrogen liberated 

at the cathode to the mouth of the tube, where it es ... 

caped through a drying tube filled with calcium chloride• 
.)?_ : 

A small hole in the deflector tube .1ust above the sur• _ 

face of the liquid in the cathode compartment allowed 

equalization of pressure in this part of.the cell, with 

·the a tmo spher1 o pressure. '11h e ,·pla tirium wire leading 

from the cathode was taken out through the end of the 
• • I • 

deflector tube, to which was attached a short piece of 

rubber tubing. The wire was passed between this piece 

of rubbeI?'--rtt;tbing ·and · the end ·of the drying tube -with -
'"1 ·'

which the rubber tubing made connection• In this manner 

a glass platinum seal was elimina.ted, and at · the same

time direct con tact of the contents of the cell with the 

atmosphere was avoided. 
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The source of current used was a M.a.jestic B battery 

el1minatorwh1ch had been rebuilt to deliver approxi-

mately twice the · normal potential• A type 280 Kenetron 

tube rectified both :phases of the hundred and ten volt 

alternating current. A choke coil and a pair of con-

densers or large capacity were supplied for the :purpose 

of evening out the rectified current~ but this refine-

ment was, of course, unnecessary in the work for which 

the rectifier was he:re used.. The maximum voltage ob-

tainable was approximately six hundred volts.;. The 
{ 

voltage was' adjusted to suit special cases by means of 

a potential divider conneoted across the i\• O • input, 

The quantity of electricity which was passed

through the cell was measured by means of a copper 

ooulometer made up according to standard sp~cifications. 3 

The electrical circuit consisted of the electro-

lytic cell; the coulometer. a Weston three-range ammeter 

and then, of course, the output leads of the rectifier, 

as is shown diagrammatically in lI'igure 1. 

PREPARATION .Q! llA.TERIALS: 

The anhydrous acetic acid used was prepared • accord-

ing to the me~hod of Kendall and Gross.8 A c.p. grade of 

1 Cady, ·Principles of Eleotrochanistry (1927) 

,aKendall and Gross, J • Am• Chem. soc., ·~, 1426 (1921)



FIGURE l• 





glacial aoetio acid was redistilled,. treated with the 

required a.mount of acetic-anhydride a.nd refluxed ror 
several days.· The resulting acid was distilled again 

and this product. which was used in these experiments, 

had a freezing point of lt,-5 to 16.6° c,, 
The sodium acetate em.ployed in these ~xperiments 

was a O .p.- grade which was dehydrated for several days
ti .· . . . . ·..at about 150 and then placed in stopp_ered bottles in a 

desi coe.tor•· Its purity was verified by making up various 

solutions of the salt in acetic acid and c~ecl<::ing the 

freezing points with values e;iven in the literature. 1 

The zinc acetate was prepared by recry_stallizing a. 

CiP. hydrate from dilute acetic acid and heating this to 

90° for several days. The resulting prpduct was then 

moistened with pure acetic acid and heated again at 85° 

for about six hours, as described by Davidson and 

McAllister. 2 Analyses of the resulting product averaged 

35.70% for zinc; the zinc content calcrqlated for 

Zn(C2H8 0al2 is 35 .. 65%• 
'

"The 'ammonium 'acetate was prepared by the method;' 
described by the a hove investigators also. . Anhydrous 

1Kendall and Adler, J. Arri. .Chem. soc., ~, 1470 (1921) 

2Davidson and McAllister, lpc. cit. 

3 Davidson and McAllister, J. A..rri. Chem. Soo.,~.507 {1930) 



ammonia gas obta;~ned from boiling liquid ammonia was 

passed. over anh3rarous ;acetio acid ·contained in ; an··: , · 
evaporating ,dish ·· over socia. ·.11me in a V'aouum. desiccator. 

After this preliminary trea.tment had been oar1:ied cm 'fdr 

a day, the resulting prcfduct was pulverized and . again 
' ' . 

treated with ammonia :gas for several- days. · In following 

this procedure it was possible to obtain ei-ther>the neu-

tral salt, NH.,02 H3 02 , or the acid salt, NH402 H3 02 .HC,)I8 0 2 • 

It is not ,h"tlown whether variation 'in t ·emperature o:rr some

other factor caused this unusual behavior. · sine& ·the 

ammonium acetate conoentrationof all solutionsused· 1n 

this experiment was determined ·by analysis;'. it was -of no 

i'mpor tance whether the salt used for preparing these 

solutions was the acid or neutral salt.· 

The copper acetate· was prepared as described by

Davidson · and Griswold•'i The hydrate was recrystallized 

from dilute acetic acid and then dehydrated at .90° unt.il 

analysis showed no water to be present.· This required 

about sixty hours., samples of this product.: analyzed by

the elotrolytio method, averaged 34.9.6${ of copper; the 

copper content of pure copper acetate is ·35.-00%. · 

1 Davidson and Griswold, loo. cit. 



METHODS OF ANALY81St 
___ ..,. ____ __ 

·. The analyses Of' the · S'Odium aoeta.te solutions were 

made by adding a slight · exoess o:r sultario acid to · the, 

sample, e'\7apora:.t1ng slowly ·to dryness, >fuming off the 

excess sul:ruric·e.cid, heating strongly over Fisher 

burners; .and finally welghing as the sulfa.ta •.. 

The method of · analysis Used for solutions of sodium 

acetate-zinc, acetate consisted of: first converting the 

mixed acetates to sulfates and ,veighirig them as such•> 

Then the zinc was determined by potentiqmetric titratlon 

w1 th. ·potassium ferrooyanide solution. · 'l.'hese analyses:, ·-~.: 
;i ·: ' 

for some reason which could not be determined, . fa.fled 

to give ·results as consistent as was desired;· this was 

one or the reasons for di soon tinuing · the ~~tudy of these 

solutions. 

The analyses for. copper were made . by the iodifuetrio 

method desorib'ed , by Talbot ·•1: 

The analyses for ammonium acetate· were. ma.de by

adding an excess, of base to the solution and di stilling 

the ammonia liberated . into known quan.ttties of standard 

hydroohlorio acid. The quanti.ty of ammonia was then 

determined by back ti tra.tion .of the exoess a.oid• 

1 Talb9t 1 <iuant1 ta.ti ve Chemlcal · Jmalysf~ (1921) 
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Oheok~nalyses were made in all oases except 'in a 

- few of the .rr1ost dil\lte · sodium acetate solutiori$• . These 

duplicate analyses agreed to , well· w-ithin : the error 11n~. 

herent_ ,in. the method used for determining transference. 

:MANIPULATIONS: 

ThE7. experimental procedure in the -use of the · 

a.pparatu~ may be given -in a description o~ a typical run. 

About thirty gra~s of:. redistilled mercury were 

accurately weighed out and transferred to the longer .leg 

o:f the electrolytic cell, which was to · serve as the anode 

compartment. The solution to be electrolyzed was the~ 

·poured into the cell to a level only slightly a.boi.re that 

of the connecting tube. The rubber stoppers, which were 

fitted ~s described above• .were .then ~ttached and the ~ 

electrical, circuit completed. The current was adjusted 

to thf.3 .. correct value ~rid'., the apparatus . was .then 1 eft 

undisturbed until a sufficient quantity of, 'electricity. 

had passed. . This required. from six hours, in some cases, 

to about , twenty-four hours in the case of the more dilute 

solutions, where the resistance was so high that a : 

current of only two or three milliamperes ~oul~ flow., 

The current was adjusted to a low enough value so that 

heating or the solution was avoided, no constant tempera-

ture, ba.thbeing used, since transference phenomena do not 
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show·- appreciable .variation for . sm.-all tamperaturff ·ohange s. 

The experimental temperatures varied with ·theroom 

temperature and ranged · from 20° to · 30° a • . Enough elec-

tricity \Vas passed to deposit on the ave:t·age. •05 .to .• 15 

grams .or copper on the oathode in the coulometer. 

When· the run was completed, the circuit ,1as broken 

and the coulometer cathode immediately .washed and dried 

for weighing. The stopcock in the cathode compartment 

was then opened _and the solution·s from the cathode tube · 

and the connecting tube were withdrawn- sl_owly, . without · 
/'-

disturbing -the, solution :remaining :in .the cell._ The stop" 

co·ok in the a.node compartment was then opened and the 

total contents including the mercury, mercurous acetate, 

and solution, were transferred .to a weighed, stoppered 

flask. This flask was weighed age.in and then set aside 

tor a few hours in order to allow the _- merourous acetate . 

to settle to the bottom of the flask .• · :"After this had 

taken place, portions ot the solution_ were decanted into 

weighing ,bottles ror analysis. Data were thus Obtained 

for calcu1ating ·the net weight of the (¼node portion of 

the eolutio~ in the cell• 

RESULTS:

In the course of· this resea-rch, transference studies 

were ma.de on aoetio acid solutions or sodium acetate and 



ammoniuir1 acetate over as wide a range of conoentra tions 
. • ' 

. a.s was practioable. 1 

A study was also made of' the transference of _copper

and ammonium. ions in solutions containing both copper 

and ammonium acetate• These studies were made over a 

-wide range. of ammonium acetate conoent~ations while the 

conoentra ti·on of copper acetate was hel,d fairly constant. 

In this manner the mole ratio:, mole per oent. ammonium 
.;) ·,., ,:, .

acetate : :tno~e per cent• copper acetate, was made to vary 

greatly. In every case a depos1t ·o-.r copper appeared on 

the cathod~ during electrolysis, v,hile ·no trace of copper 

acetate could be detected 111 the anode deposit, 

From the data obtained, it is not only possible to 

determine the direction or transfer for a given substance 

.in s(?lution when subjected to the influence of a.n electric 

current, but also 1.t is possib1e to calculate the apparent 

tra~sport numbers :f'or the · cations wh tch were assumed to 

· be present . in the solution. In the _copper acetate-ammo-

. nium acetate '. •systems the ealoulations were based on the 

supposition that copper . wa.s present as a cation. 

1studies in more dilute solutions were not possible 
because or the extremely lovr cond.irctanoe of the solutions. 
On the other hand if the concentration. or the solutions 
is too high, the relative change in _· concentration d.uring 
electrolysis becomes so small that the precision of the 
results is affected, However, solutions of sodium. acetate 
were studied practically up to the saturatfon point, end 
values for emmoniwn acetate were deter.mined through the 
same concentration range~-



As has been stated, in beginning this work ·1 t was

not the i.ntention to study more than the direction or 
transference, and fortha.t reason the h1ghest ·degree 

of accuracy ~as not striven for; no temperature control 

was used,. nor was the middle portion analyzed to · deter-

mine if any ooncentration changes had extended into 

this region. The anode portion or the solution,whioh 

was usually about thi:rty grams, represented about forty 

per cent. of the total capaoi ty of the cell. By virtue 

of the design. o:e the cell, also; it is beli.eved that 

the anode solution taken f'or analysis included the total 

changes in concentra.tion caused by transference. These 

concentration changes were in no case great enough .to 

cause marked changes in density and therefore no diffu-

sion e:f'f eots from that cause were present• A run was 

made on a copper sulfate solution in water to check the 

operation of the cell• The results agreed well enough 

with accepted values or the transference numbers for 
I 

su·ch a solution to we.rran t the conclusion that th ere 

was no constant error inherent in the apparatus or the 

method used• ·

In view of these facts it is believed that the 

precision obtained is as follows: The transport number 



of the· cation in the sodium o.ceta·te at any eohcentration 

oan be expressed to a precision or .± ..o:;. This precision 

is representatiye or the, determinations in the other 

systems as well, except in the case of the copper 

acetate-ammonium acetate solution having the highest 

concentration of ammonium a.oete.te. In this instance 

the transport number o.f the ammonium ion is reliable 

only to within ±~06• 

It should' be ~entioned further that no attempt 

was made to correct the apparent · transport .numbers for 

possible salvation of the lons, as this would have in-

volved a.. tremendous increase in exper;mental· difti•

oulties without commensurate increase in the s:l.gn1f1-
' canoe o:f the results.-

Method or Ca~culation: 

In order to demonstrate how the .transferenoe 

numbers were calculated, it seems, desirable to include 
I 

a, complete d9: ta and oal.01.+lation#:J :tor one trial. For

this purpose let us consider the data. for one of . the 

runs on an a:mmonium acetate solution. 

wt. of Hg , in a~ode' tube·

wt. or Ou deposited in ooulometer 

To te.l wt. of anode c9nt en ts 

23.7.5 gm. 

•0752 

68.19 



From these data· the following va.l~es w~re obtained: 

Fa.re.days of electricity passed......... ,00236 

vl't. o :r C 2 H8 o,t fl xed at a.no de ••••••• • ,. • 14 gni.

Net wt. of anode solution (H02H8 0"- + NH'4 02 H3 02 ) 

58--19 ..... ( 231175 ...... 14)...... 34.30 

The analyses were as follows: 

Per cent. r..t.B:4 02 H8 02 in original solution 8.78 

Per cent. :m14 C2H3 02 in anode solution 

after electrolysis 8.68 

from which the following values could readily be ealcu ... 
lated: 

Vit. of' NH41 C2 H8 02 in anode portion after 

electrolysis 

Wt. of H<J2 U3 02 in anode portion after 

eleetrolysi's 31,33 

HC2H8 02 in original s,Olut1on 3.010 

wt. or NH4 C2H8 0 2 transferred trom anode

compartment .035 

Gram equivalents or l\1II.,C2 B8 02 transferred .Q0045 

Not; it we assume tha.t ther solute ~s dissociated 

simply into ?m'.4 + and 02B8 01/" ions and that the transport 

number of the cation is 1-x, while that of the ar1ion is x, 



: then for each fare.day of electricity passed through

the o.ell, the foll?wing changes occur ·1n· 'the' a.node 

cornpar tment : 

l gram equivalent of acetate ion is lost by the 
' 'solution -in the formation ·of" ·solid' mercurous 

acetate, 

l•x gram equivalent of cation is ejtported, 

x gram equivalent of anion is imported• 

Thus the net loss :ror the anode solution is l•x gram 

equivalent of the sait. This nu.rn~:~:i;~ -J:;..x_,, _·ts also~ the 

transport number of the cation. 
' '

Further, if via assume that dissoo.iation follows 

the si r·aple course mentioned above, 1 t is possih°le to 

determine the transport number o:r the cation; ·but since 

this assumption is not necessarily true* the number so 

obtained is better designated as the ap'parent· transport 

number. :In the · example given, .00045 gram equivalent. 

of ammon1·um. acetate was transferred by .00235 raraday 
) . 

or )electricity; the apparent transport number for 

ammonium ion is therefore 0.19. 

The results which have been obtained are given 

in the following tables: 



Conoentra.--_ 
tion ot 
original 
solution 

.99 mo1e ·· % or
1.341 wt • . -% -

2.75 mol~. % or 
3.74 wt-• %

5.06 mole %or 
6.80wt. % 

7.02 mole% or 
9.:35 wt. %

Trial 

I 
II

III
IV 

I 

I 
II

I 

TABLE ~1. 

SODIUM ACETATE.

Concentration 
of anode solu-
tion after 
electrolysis 

(Wt•%) 

1.355 
J.,,,351 
1.342 
1.342 

3.69 

6.6.2 
6 -.68 

9.25 

Copper 
deposited 

in 
. coulometer 

.0201- @D.• 

.0580 
. _ -0170 

.OJ."16 

.0592 

-1279 
.O?l.6 

.0755 

.·Transference 
of sodium 

. :•acetate from 
anode com-·
partme'ri t ' . _, 

-.004 gm.. -
-.003 

0
0

.017 

· .066 
-.648 

··· .040 "_·-.,.

··Apparent
transport 
number- of

catio.n 

08 
·.• '•02 

0
0

·· ... :.03 avge. 

-.20 
_ -· •26 
.'23 avge. · 



Concentra-:,, 
'tion or 
original 
solution 

.935 mole %or 
1.97 wt.'% 

1 .. 04 mole% or 
2.3~ wt~% 

3.23 mole% or 
.. .. er!.4.10 wt. /v

):_':,

s.97 mole% or 
a.,a wt. ,% 

Trial 

I 
II_ 

I 
II

I 
II

:t 
II

TABLE ~• -

AMMOMIU.M ACETATE 

Concentration 
of anode solu• 
tion af-ter 
electrolysis 

(Wt•%) , 

1..06 
1.04' 

2.28 , 
2.33 

4.00 
4.02 

8 .. 68 ,
a•.s2

Copper .
_deposited 

in 
cou1ometer 

.•0789 gm.. 
,l,. 058 

• 1533 
~10:7e ·

.0701 

.0844 

.-0752 
~.11.75 

· . Trarisferenee 
of a .n,,rionit.1.tn 
acetate from 
anode com• 
partment 

... 002 gnh,

.010 

.025 . 

.ooa. 

.032 
-02'1

.035 
~051 

·Apparent 
transport 
number of 

cation 

.01 

.04 
.• 03 avge. 

.07 

.03 
•.05 avge. , 

.. 19 
.13 

.1.6 avge~ . 

-19 
.. 21 

.20 avge}~



:: Concentration 
o:f original 
~nluti on (Mo1 A ·· qt,) 

-214 . -.808 

. 29'.68 

.292 10.83 

22-.3 

TABLE 3~ 
A.MM9NIUM ACETAT-E - COPPER ACETATE 

a.95 

19 •. 3 

37 •.0

54.•3 . -·

I 
II

III

I 
II

III

I 
II-

III

I 
II

I 
II

,:1342 gm •
.1119 
• 1379 

.1438 
-2339
.l.345 

.1818 

.2112 

.0693 

_.0976 
.0956 

-1203 
-1194 

.• 089 gm. 
-•·083 - - .. 
~oas

•0 .99
.116 . 
.077 

.073 

.072 

.024 

.022 

.ooe 

.013 

--015 gm. -.23 ·_·.. .04 
.011 ,.20 ·: :•04 

_.015 
.028 
:•020 

.06 

.osa 

.100 

· •·22 
~-23 . .04 avge-_ 

•24 
.17 
.20 

-.20. 

.14 
-.12 

-.13 

-~ .oa 
-.08.oa 

- .02 
.04 

-.04 
.•05
-.06

. 

-.05 avge •. 

·-14 

.12 
~i3 avg&

,.3? 
.• 43

-.40 avgE:!.-

-.03 avi;e. 



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS: . sodium 'acetate and ammonium . _________ ......,.. - ----
acetate solutions 

ln the case of both ot these salts, as .the sQlu-
t , ' , 

tions become more oonoentrated the transport number or 
the .cation increases and tends to approach a ttnormal" 

value, if we oompare it with values for transport num-

bers which are obtained in ~queous : systems. The data 

for sOd.iU!n and ammq!;liurri acet~tes a.re ~J1own graphically 
I ·• -.- -- - • .. • •,,1·; 

1n Figure 2• This tendency of the tra.ns:tiort number to 

increase from a very small value in dilute solutions to 

a normal value 1n oonoentra.ted solutions isqu1te unlike 

"the behavior of' solut~·ons· of .mos·t ·salts in water, where 

the transport does not vary greatly with concentration. 

Further. the fact that in the mos~ dilute solution of 
6 

sodium acetate, the apparent transport number of the 
,,. ,:, 

cation assumes a slightly negative value is 1,artioularly 

anomalous. In aqueous solutions marked abnormalities 

are ordinarily attributed to the formation of complex 
I . 

ions. In cadmium iodide solutions, tor instance, the 

transport number of the cadmium ion decreases with in .. 

creasing , oonoentratipn . until .it reaches a negative value 

in the most ooncentra,ted solutions, and this abnormal 

behavior ha~ · been explained satisfactorily by assuming 



FIGURE 2. 
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t _hat the more conoentrate<f. solutions· cont~1in the ~omplex 

anion, OdI.f. .... , as 1~: -the dissociation occurred. as

follows: 

If the migration ratio of this complex anion · 1a greater 

than that of the eati9n,· eleotrolysi s \'Vill result ·in an 

increase in the concentration of cadmium around the anode 

and a decrease .around the .cathode• The. same change in 

concentration may be explained without assuming a., larger 

transport for the anion, if we suppose the formation or 
an anion ·of even greater .degree of compienty. It would 

be possible, tor-tfnstanoe, to have the following _type 

of dissociation: 

3 Odl2 oa++. :t-· Cd2Is-~ 

In this ce]~e, if the migration . ratios of the two ions 

are equal and if. they a~e ti}~ .only ions present, the 

apparent transport number or the cadmium ion, based on a 

study of concentration changes, would have a negative 

value• · In the first case, using the same assumption for 

the dissociation of the double molecule, the transport 

number of the. cation would appear to be zero. 

It is not unreasonable to suppose that some. similar 

phenomenon .may occur in acetic acid solutions, although 



the change of the transport number or the cation with 

concentration. in these oases ·is in the opposite direction 

to that -observe.d tor the aqueous cadmium iodide solutions; 

that ts, it becomes increasingly "abnormaln with deoreas• 

ing concentration«.; 

Oorrelation of tra.nsferen~e data with 

other properties of the ·solutions 

A comparison. of the observed treezlng point ourves 

with the curve which would be ·obtained if both the ·solute 

and solvent were assumed idealt gives us at least 'some · 

insiruit in the state of affairs existing in the solutions. 

In the case of the alkali acetates, there are two• factors 

which m.ignt be· expected to cause the observed values to 

fall below ·those of tbe ideal curve. The solute is ev1• 

dently ionized, sinae the solution conducts eleoti-ioity. 

If ionization .were complete and 1:r tne ions oenavea as

perfect solutes,.1 the freezing point would be depressed

almost twice the normal amount, the effective mo1.e frac-

tion of the solute having been practically doubled. 

1A rigorous treatment of these freezing po1nt cur'Ves, 
from the point of viel<t of thermodynamics, would be ex• 
tremely complex and would not fall wi thiu the scope of 
thia thesis• It is well known that solutione containing 
ions, especially when _ the dielectric constant of the 
solvent is low, deviate very greatly from ideal behavior, 
but the gual1 tative conclusions which are here drawn 
would hardly be invalidated by this fact. 



Likewise -solva.tion is known to · occur (sinoe ··solid · sol-

vates have been i.solated), . so that ' some solvent molecules 

are, in effect, deprived or their ability to act a.a 

solven·~, and ,in this manner· the mole -fraction of ·the 

solute is -increased and the freezing point should be 

depressed more than the normal .amount. Although .both of 

these factors are involved in the cases under considera.wi 

tion. it should be noted tha.t in dilu't.e solutions, the 

effect of dissociation is by far the most important• 

Figure 3 gives the ideal .freezing .point curve for 

acetic aoid .as well as the Qurves plotted;.f from observa--

tions of freezing points or sodium acetate end ammonium 

ace.ta te solutions. In .. calculating the .values for the 

ideal cur'V'e, the tollov11ng equation1 was used: 

ln x= i {,fo ½) 
Known values2of Q and T0 were subati tuted 1n the 

equation and the temperature T caloulateq. ror various 

values of X• 

1x -represents' the mole fraction of the' solventf ·Q, ·is the 
molar .heat or fusion or the solvent, R is the ga~ content, 
l,;i99··:cai:., T~ is the ·absolute freezing "po1nt of the . sol-
vent, and T., that of the solution. 

2 Q = 2780 _cu.. · •. l _·. 0 - .. . r.!!O..... T0 • .. 6 .5 .+ .270. 
Physikalisoh-Chemische Ta.bellen, 

Landolt B8rnstein • 
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'l"he data from which the ideal curve was plotted 

are as follows: 

Mole %base· 
0Temperature, 0 • 

0 1 3 5 10 

16i5 15~9 14,7 13.5 10.3 

The above values were obtained on the basis or 
single .molecules of acetic acid- '!'here is evidence1 , 

however, that acetic acid. is associated, even in the 

vapor state, at thes~ temperatures, and for that reason 

the calculations v1ere also made on· the asswnption tha1 

acetic a.oid is dlmoleoular. The values thus obtained. 

are identioa.l with those given above, up to a concen-

tration or five rnole per oent•, when the calculation 

based on double molecules gives a temperatu.i:-e only six-

hundredths of a degree higher than the value given in 

the table• This difference is negligible, as far as 

our discussion-here is concerned• 

From a consideration of Figure 3, 1 t is at once 

apparent that we are dealing with a state of a.ff-airs 

far different :from that existing in water solutions and 

that anything like complete dissociation, even in dilute 

solutions, is quite improbable~ The curve tor sodium 

aoeta.te is only very slightly below the ideal curve, 

1Turner, Molecular Association. p.53, tongmans, Green & co. 
London (1915)
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FIGtIBE 3.-





throughout the ooncentre.tion range plotted, while that 

of amm.onium acetate .rises above the ideal curve tor an 

in terv.a.l. As has b~en shown above, both ot these sub•

stances might be expected to gi.ve freezing point curves 

lying decidedly below the ideal position. How can the 

fact that the curves approach the ideal ·curve so closely 

be explained, 1n view of the facts or solvation, and 

especially of dissociation? 

If we consider the fact that association of solute 

molecules in solution would lower the mole traction of 

the solute, we can explain the abnormally small lowering 

or the freezing point of acetic acid shown by both of 

these solutes. If we consider also tha.t transference 

studies Of both ammonium and sodium'aoetate solutions 

in acetic acid give abnormally srt1all values fol' the 

transport numbe;r of the cation, we can clarify the 

.matter by fonnulating the hypothesis that the associated 

solute molecule can dissociate in some such ·manner as 

cadmium iodide di ssooiatea in wa tar solution. Thus tor 

sodium acetate we might suppose the following dissooia.• 

tion to take plaoe~i 

2 Na.02RaOa ;--:i.. Na+ + Na(C2H8 02}~-
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The passage of an electric current. through a 

solution . oontaining the above ions, providing the two 

types or ions migrated at nearly the· same rate, which 

does not seam unlikely on the basis of the work of 

Longswo:rthn. would result in practically no transfer• 

enoe of sodium acetate from. the anode portion. A 

transport nttrnber calculated on the basis of su.ppo sad 

transference .of the simple ions would have an abnormal 

value comparable to those which have been experi• 

mentally obta.lned in this t,ork. It seems therefore 

that on the basis of what little evidence is ava.:i.lable1 

an as.sumption of associated molecules or sodium and 

ammonium acetates in aoetio acid, which undergo diseo• 

oia.tion in some such manner as indicated, affords the 

only consistent explanation of the experimental facts 

regarding these substan.ces.2 lt is dlffioult, however,. 

to see why the abnorro.al.1tY shoul.d be greater 1n dilute 

than in con.oentrated solutions, 1;1hen all our experience 

with aqueou~ systems,vould· lead us to expect. the opposite. 

1Longsworth, loc. 01 t. 

2Webb, J. Am., Chem• soc•, 48 ,· 2203. (1g~5) , after con-
sideration of the freezing points of· dilute solutions 
of sodium acetate in acetic acid from the viewpoint of 
the Debye-rttiokel theory, came to the oo.nclusion that 
the hypothesis or complete dissociation into simple 1ons
~,as probably untenable in this case• 



Conductance data1 for sodium ace.tate solutions 

in acetic aoid• a.re available over awicle range of con• 

centration. These data are plotted ,in. ·:b"'igure • 4, the 

equiv~lent oonduatanoe in mhos as, the ordinate, arid the 

logarithm of the volume· in cubic centimeters which con-

tains one gram equivalent, as the abscissa. In going 

from a concentrated; solution the equivalent conductance 

approaches a minimum rather ·sharplya.nd than rises 

slowly as the dilution ls , continued. · Th1s fact is not 

significant in itself beoeuse this typ~ of curve ts 

quite characteristic .of no11..;aqueous solutions• However, 

1 t is of interest to note that the zer.o trans:rerence or 

sodium ion' :ln sodium acetate solutions first appears a.t 

about ·the same concentration as that at which the 

equivalent conductance approaches a mi11imum. · This point 

is indioa.tedby means or an arrow 1n tne grapn. 

It -is impossible to explain this relat;Lonship w.ith 

our scant knowledge of such s(?lutions, •but the point is 

brought up a~ ' further evidence of the peculiar · behavior 

of solutions of acetates, at lea.st in '-this conoentration. 

range~ 1,ongsworth2 emphasized the anomaly of the raot 

1 .Hopfgartner • l?hysikali sch~Chero.1sche rrabellen ,Landolt-
BBrnstein• 

2 Longsworth, loo. cit. 
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that the transport numbers in such systems, ,vhioh ·ha 

had . det~:rmined, were· apparently normai ,. in spite of ·· 

th~ ,very:··irret~ular ·course · or <the conauc tivi ty curve•: 

The pr~sent :·work tenq;s to sho·w: ·t~a.t th.e transport 

number:s, too, have abnormal values·• 

It i .s evident .. :that any a.ttem1;t to calculate . the

degree of dissociation· of these solutes from conduc...,. 

t1vit1'· data by the classical method o:t: ·Arrhenius would 

be quite futile; since such calculation 1s based 011 ,the 

e.ssumpt1.on that the mobilities of the ions are 1nde-· 

pendent of ·concentrntion. The marked variation of the 

transference numbers with -conoentration seems to indi-

cate tha:t not only the apparent mobilities, but even the 

composition of the ions, may change greatly with concen• 

tra tion .. On the other hand, it appears tllat .the newer 

theories or interionlc attraction, based upon the hypo--

thesis or complete ionization, ·would be equally' lhade-· 

quata to .deal with tho cases here described, where some 

so~t of ionic a.ssoc>iation is evidently :present• 1

The effect ·or ammonium acetate upon 

the transference of the copper 10n. 

Copper displays .amphoteric properties in both 

aqueous and non-aqueous systems, as has previously _,been 



pointed out in this paper:. In the aceti_c· aoid system, 

copper · a'cetate :. dis,solves readily in the presence .of a 

strong base such as· ammonium acetate or potassium 

acetate·• In the case of ammonium acetate aoluti one, 

a solidsalt ·appears, which has the formula, 

NH•) 4,Cu( C2Bs02L:P4H02 Ha02 t if we write it as the salt 

of an amphoterio bf£se. The solution of copper acetate 

oeours without the appearance of the copper rurunon1a 10n, 

which we obser11e when copper hydroxide dissolves 1n 

ammonium hydroxide. This point ot. similar! ty suggested 

a · study in the acetic a.oid system to determine, if 

possible,. the nature of the substances that are :formed

in ···· solution.. It was eXI)ected that the copper would 

appear · as a. component of the anion and thereforet in 

the migration experiment, that the ooncentra.t1on or 

copper would increase around the anode •. Th1s seemed 

particularly likely at high rat1os or ammon1u.YD. acetate 

to cop.per acetate, in view of the common occurrence bf

suoh "abnormal" transference in aqueous solutions under 

similar ·cond1t1ons. 1 

iM_oB·.·ai···n·.·.· and V·a. n·. · .Rys.se··• l·ber·..··.g.e•. J • ...1\.lll·. ·1 Oh·····.em. •.···.Soc..~·.··. ,· 5.··Q··· , .. .. 30·· ·.O·9..·{1928) and §e, . 2336 (1930}, By the use of a. large excess 
of anion such as sulfate, furnished by. potassium sulfate, 
a mete.1~111ce_ magnesium) may be caused to migrate toward 
the anode during electrolysis of aqueous solutions~, 



The reaults,given in Table 3,show that in no ease 

was there a transfer of·copper towards the anode, and 

it wa.s only in - the presence or a very large excess or 
anunonium acetate that the transfer. of com,er towards 

the cathode was decreased. to suoh an extent that one 

might suppose that copper appeared in a. complex ·anion .• 

This decrease in·the .transfer or copper may well have 

been due ·to the difference of concentration of the 

copper acetate and the ammonium a.oeta.te. Assuming

equal dissooia.tion, the current shouldd1stributeit• 

self between the copper and ammonium ions, in some re• 
lation to the relative concentrat1on of each base 

present~ In order to determine whether or not a simple 

relationship occurred between tlle transport numbers• of 

ammonitlll1 ion and ·copper ion and the mole rati'o., mole 

per cent. ammonium acetate: m.07-e per cent .• copper aoe--

tate, these quantities were plotted on opposite coordi• 
nates in Figure 5. It is evident that no simple re• 

J.ationship exists•i 

One interestir1g point that may be observed in 

Figure 5 1s the unequal distribution of the current 

between the copper and ammonium ions. It might. be 

expected that the. ammonium acetate would be tar more 



highly dissoo:la ted than. copper aoet.ate • However, at 

the mole -ratio , of ·twenty'., for · insta.noe,-.. tb.e apparent 

tran.sport numbers of the copper ion and the ammonium

ion a.re the sarnEht In other words the copper 10n appears 

to carry the same quantity of electricity through the

solution as twenty times 1 ts ouant :Lty of amrnonium 1on.•

The values for the apparent transport numbers of 

both copper and anunonillirl io~s are• plotted against mole 

per oent. of; runi11onium acetate in Figure , 6. The change

of tra11sport number of copper ion is almost a stra.1ght 

line tunct1on 1 of the ammonium acetate ooncentrat1on, 

Thi.a supports the statement .made previously, aocountlng 

for the . decreasing transference of copper ·on the basis 

that '.it is a phenom~r;i.on depending mainly -upon change in 

concentration and 1101f 11pon any change in ionic spec1es. 

These experiments, therefo~e, give no evidenoe -o:r 

the presence in these solutions of an anion containing 

copper.. In view, . however. of . the highly anomalous 

nature of the oonductanoe phenomena in this solvent 

even in solutions of single se.l ts, it can hardly be 

concluded that the existence of suah ·ions is definitely 

disproved ~y these data. 



FIGUBE 6., 



Cop_:,er ion -- --- 0 

Arru. nium ior. -- - 0
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STJAD,JA.RY: 

l• A· method has been worked out for determining trans-

port numbers in acetic acid solution by the Hi t.tor:f 

method,1

2. The transport numbers o:f the cation~ :in solutions of 

ammoniwn acetate and sodium acetate have been determine.d 

over as wide a. range of concentrations as possible. The 

tran apart numbers of tllese cations were·. faun.cl to .. decrease 

with decreasing concentration and to haye abnormally 

small vai:ues .in dilute solutions. 

3. The et:reot on the transport nurnber of copper, of vary-

ing greatly the mole ri1tio of the two salts, in mixed 

solutions or ero.mon1un1 a.nd copper acetates, has been 

studied, 

4• The abnornia~ behavior of the freezing point curve or 
strong bases in acetic acid, the irregularity of the oon-

duotanoe-conoe11tra.tion curve~ and the unusual values ob• 

tai11ed for transport numbers, have been pointed out and 

discussed, The suggestion. has been made that these ab• 

normalities may be partially explained on the basis o.t 
molecular• ancl ionio association, 

5. No .evidence for, the existence of copper in·,~ complex 

anion 111· the presence ·or a strong base in acetic acid 

has been obtained. How<3Ver, the existence or such an ion. 

has not been de:fini tely disproved. 




